
Dear Parent / Carer, 

How lovely to finally see the sun! It feels like it has rained without a break 

for weeks. Can I take this opportunity to remind you that the children 

need to drink plenty of water each day. Not just in the hot sunny weather, 

but throughout the year. We provide a water cooler in school so that the 

children can fill up their bottles when needed. Please ensure your child 

has a clean water bottle in school each day. 

Let’s keep hydrated! 

Mrs Frize 
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Sacramental Programme 
 
The Sacramental Programme is organised and led by the parish team.                        
Unfortunately I have not had any information about dates for this year’s                     
programme but I have today seen the Parish newsletter which has the following 
information: 
 
The Sacramental Programme preparing children in year 3 and above for First 
Confession and First Holy Communion continues with the rehearsal for First 
Confession next Saturday 1st April (10am to 12 noon) 
First Confession will be on Saturday 8th April at 12 noon. The Retreat Day in 
preparation for First Holy Communion will be on Saturday 6th May (10am to 
3pm). The Rehearsal for First Holy Communion will be on Saturday 13th May 
(10am to 12 noon). First Holy Communion will take place during the Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning Masses in June. The Thanksgiving Mass for the 
Sacramental Programme will be on Sunday 2nde July at 10.30am followed by the 
parish Summer Fayre. 
 
As soon as I receive any further information, I will send it out to you. 

School dinners 

Many parents pay for school dinners and clubs promptly and keep their accounts 

up to date but some parents do not and this causes a strain on our already tight 

budget.  In addition it wastes a lot of staff time having to constantly request       

payments.  Please can all parents ensure that their dinner money and club               

account is up to date by checking with the office.  If you are repaying a debt to us 

then please make sure that you make your agreed payments regularly.   To help 

avoid building up debts please pay weekly or termly in advance.  Dinner money 

is £11.00 per week, all clubs cost £3.00 per session. 

Please note that a letter will be coming home soon about our new online                

payment system for paying for school dinners. Please keep an eye out for this 

information 

Thank you 
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PLEASE NOTE :  

MASS EVERY FRIDAY throughout Lent at 6.15 am at  Sacred Heart Church 

Please see a copy of a letter received today: 
Dear Headteacher 
My name is Zyreeta and I’m a Casting Producer at RDF Television, The makers of Channel 4’s The Secret Life of 4 Year 
Olds. 
We are currently casting for the next series of The Secret Life of 4 Year Olds and The Secret Life of 5 Year Olds for 
Channel 4 and looking for a diverse group of children to take part in the new series. 
This exciting television series will follow four and five year olds as they take their first steps towards independence and 
embark on the new challenges of going to school. The series will follow their development from the moment they meet 
for the first time, through the forming of friendships to learning social rituals and friendly competition. The entire process 
will be observed and monitored by leading scientists and child psychologists who will provide occasional comment on 
the children’s stages of development. 
We are looking for children aged four and five years old and their parents to take part in this television series. 
Filming is likely to take place at a location in London and the days are led by two highly trained teachers. The children 
are filmed for no more than 5 hours per day.  They would be needed for up to three weeks filming over the summer holi-
days.  
I would be most grateful if you could forward news of this opportunity to your network of contacts, if of course you feel it 
is appropriate. 

If parents would like to apply they can apply here:  http://bit.ly/sloyoapply  

CONGRATULATIONS TO…. 
Asa  Hynes, David Boeteng, Lawrence Ndadaye, Kenechi Ogbologu, Daniel Zhou, Trevor 
Akinola, Busi Ndebele, Olivia Fallah, Joshua Pidowe and Amy Fitzsimmons.  
All these children entered a writing competition and were so fantastic that they are having their 
work published in a book which will go to print later this year. How brilliant! Real authors! Well 
done ! 
 
Also, huge congratulations  to Tilly and Fad (Y5) who won silver medals, the Athletics team  
who won bronze and the Lacrosse team who came 3rd in their group at the School Games                    
competition last week. This competition is for children who have won the local competition and 
then the Manchester schools competition. They represented Manchester Authority in these 
sports. An amazing achievement when you think there are over 7000 children in the competition 
and we achieved medals ! Well done to all our athletes for their superb gamesmanship and 
beautiful behaviour. We are very proud of them all. 

Don’t forget to keep an eye on our website:      Stfrancismanchester.com  

QUOTE FROM THE POPE 

Did you know that Pope Francis regularly tweets? If you have Twitter, why not “follow” him…? 

 

I loved this quote from him at the end of February…. 

“If evil is contagious, so is goodness. Let us be infected by goodness and 

let us spread goodness.” 

PRAYERS 

We have a number of people in our school community who are having health issues at the moment  Please keep the                      

following in your prayers and thoughts… 

Mrs Scott’s niece who  is coming off  life support today, following major heart surgery. 

Nathan Kelly who is in hospital 

http://bit.ly/sloyoapply

